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The regular meeting of the Richfield Town Board was held on Monday, January 16, 2017, at the Richfield Town Hall.  The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM by Supervisor Palumbo.  Other board members in attendance were Bond, Kane Seamon, and Rex Seamon.  Board member Eckler was absent.

Supervisor Palumbo opened the public hearing scheduled for A LOCAL LAW FOR FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION AS AUTHORIZED BY THE NEW YORK STATE CONSTITUTION ARTICLE IX, SECTION 2 AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION LAW, ARTICLE 36.  The 239m letter has been reviewed by Otsego County and returned for local action.  The new law replaces the old law we already have in place; the change is that the Town of Richfield is accepting the new flood plain maps.  There are some new areas that were added in the town.

William Klemm – do the new maps affect our land use?  Only if you are now in a flood plain.

All persons desiring to be heard having been heard, motion at 6:08 to close the public hearing and commence with the regular meeting by Palumbo, second by R. Seamon.  Bond – yes, K. Seamon – yes, R. Seamon – yes, Palumbo – yes.

Motion to pay all claims with three signatures by Palumbo, second by K. Seamon.  Bond – yes, K. Seamon – yes, R. Seamon – yes, Palumbo – yes.
 			A General				$   9,156.41
			B General				$   1,250.00
			DA Highway				$   2,536.09 
			SL Street Lighting			$        81.81
			SF Payments on Fire Contract	$ 51,357.86
						Total		$ 64,382.17

Motion to approve minutes of December 19, 2016, and December 28, 2016, by K. Seamon, second by Palumbo.  Bond – yes, K. Seamon – yes, R. Seamon – abstain, Palumbo – yes.  Motion to approve minutes of January 3, 2017, by Palumbo, second by Bond.  Bond – yes, K. Seamon – yes, R. Seamon – yes, Palumbo – yes.

Highway Superintendent Kress reported that the highway department attached the new “Town Hall” sign over the front door; it looks very nice.  We have not yet received word on the bridge funding grant; Kress will look into it and get back to the board.  Board members were asked to sign the annual “Agreement for the Expenditure of Highway Moneys.”  Cole Hill Road will be the 2017 project.  In addition to the paving some minor sluice and one major sluice changes will be made.

The clerk distributed copies of the 2016 Town Clerk’s Annual Report to board members. Total receipts for 2016, $11,690.88, total disbursements, $11,690.88; fire reports were left in board 
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member’s mailboxes; tax collection is progress.  Planning Board Chairman Urtz was unable to attend the meeting, but right now the Planning Board has nothing new before it.

County Representative McCarty reported that the organizational meeting for the county has been held; he is on five committees.  The Community Grant deadline is February 28, 2017.  Issues with the new radio system appear to be resolved.

Comprehensive Plan Committee Chairman Sullivan reported that drafts of the zoning maps will be going out to committee members.  The Land Bank of the Mohawk Valley (Otsego County is a member) has been awarded close to two million dollars.  One Richfield building located at 213 Main Street has been selected; the others in Otsego County are mostly in Oneonta.

Old Business:

Motion by Palumbo, second by Bond that the Town Board declares a negative declaration on SEQR Part III for the proposed FEMA Flood Law.   Bond – yes, K. Seamon – yes, R. Seamon – yes, Palumbo – yes.

Motion by Palumbo, second by Rex Seamon to approve TBR # 01-2017, a resolution to approve Local Law # 1 of 2017, A LOCAL LAW FOR FLOOD DAMAGE PREVENTION AS AUTHORIZED BY THE NEW YORK STATE CONSTITUTION ARTICLE IX, SECTION 2 AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION LAW, ARTICLE 36.  Bond – yes, K. Seamon – yes, R. Seamon – yes, Palumbo – yes.

Supervisor Palumbo will call Canadarago Electric to discuss the garage electric estimate.

The Linden Ave resolution passed in 2016 will change from TBR# 06-2016, to TBR# 5.1-206 due to a duplication error.

New Business:

Supervisor Palumbo reviewed the 2016 end of year financial report. Our cash position is almost identical to a year ago. Our revenue/expenditures ran very close to plan; our cash position is almost identical to a year ago.

Information on a DEC tree planting grant will be posted on our web site.

Motion to adjourn at 6:55 PM by Palumbo, second by Kane Seamon.  Bond – yes, K. Seamon – yes, R. Seamon – yes, Palumbo – yes.


______________________
Monica Harris, Clerk 



